
山中油店
Yamanaka Aburaten
High quality oils

Yamanaka Aburaten Machiya Guesthouse

⬆“Kyo Tsubaki” skin care oil is made of 100% Japanese camellia oil. It prevents the skin 
from drying, keeping it moisturized (30ml ¥4,320, 12ml ¥2,160). “Junsei Tsubaki Abura” (pure 
Camellia oil) for hair care, 60ml ¥1,512.

➡The building retains the digni�ed 
appearance it had since its con-
struction. There are 60 varieties of 
oils on sale inside. All cooking oils 
are available for tasting.

This traditional Kyoto townhouse inn is a hundred years old. It has 
beds that suggest bedrooms of Heian nobles, and Goemon baths 
(cauldron-shaped bathtubs), presenting a distinctive Kyoto that is not 
seen elsewhere.

Yamanaka Aburaten was founded in the latter half of 
the Edo period during the Bunsei era (1818-1830) at its 
current location by Heibee Yamanaka. It has since 
remained an oil specialty store for nearly 200 years. �e 
building is a Registered Tangible Cultural Property as well 
as being designated as an Important Landscape Structure 
by Kyoto city.

In ancient times, oil in Japan referred mainly to that 
used in lamps. It was only a�er the Meiji period that oil 
for cooking was introduced to Kyoto. Oil use has changed 
over the years and is now an indispensable item in the 
kitchen. Yamanaka Aburaten is an oil specialty store, 
unusual even in Japan, selling cooking oils, natural 
coating oils, and skincare oils. �e store handles safe and 
high quality products that are full of flavor for people to 
enjoy, not only in Japan, but also worldwide. With an 
uncompromising devotion to quality, the store sells a 
variety of products including “Tamajime Shibori Goma 
Abura”, a Japanese extra virgin sesame oil that has a 
concentrated flavor, keeping the original aroma of 
sesame; “Hoko Rakkasei Abura”, a peanut oil that has the 
fragrance of freshly roasted peanuts and its creaminess is 
ideal for Chinese dishes and salad dressings; and “Assaku 
Natane Abura”, a compressed rapeseed oil that uses 
rapeseed that is not genetically modified. Yamanaka 
Aburaten also produces its own brand of skincare oil 
called “Kyo Tsubaki” (Kyoto Camellia), a cosmetics 
product that uses 100% Japanese camellia oil, loved by the 
Japanese for over 1,200 years. It is popular with foreign 
tourists as a souvenir. 

Yamanaka Aburaten’s Machiya Guesthouse is located 
next to where the Heian Imperial Palace once stood and 
where the Heian era emperors and empresses lived. 
Experience the elegant world of the Heian dynasty 
beyond time and space.

508 Shimomaruya-cho, 
Shimodachi-uri-dori, Chieko-in 
nishi-iru, Kamigyo-ku, Kyoto

京都市上京区下立売通智恵光院西入
下丸屋町508

200 years of history spent devoted only to oil.

TEL: 075-841-8537
OPEN: 8:30 to 17:00 
(Closed Sun. & National holidays)
Access: 20 min. from Kyoto 
Station by taxi
URL: http://www.yoil.co.jp

URL: http://www.yoil.co.jp/mghouse/en/

京都市上京区東神明町297-1

山中油店 町家ゲストハウス

297-1 Higashishinmei-cho, Kamigyo-ku, Kyoto

老舗
1818-
1830

C I R C A

A specialty shop for all kinds of oils

創業文政年間
あらゆる油の専門店

山中油店

Tamajime Shibori
Goma Abura
(sesame oil) can
1,650g
¥3,348

Tamajime Shibori
Goma Abura
(sesame oil)
450g
¥1,188

Hoko Rakkasei
Abura
(peanut oil)
460g
¥2,052

Assaku Natane
Abura
(rapeseed oil)
825g
¥1,080
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